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TSCC Remembers Mike Landreth
Checkered Flag for Mike Landreth
By Jeff Yeattes
May 22, 2007 Greensboro, N.C. F. Michael Landreth passed away quietly in his
sleep last night with his wife Wendy by his side. Cancer may have stolen Mike’s body
but it didn’t have him. Mike was the “poster boy” for survival with the type of stomach cancer that he had. In 2006 when he was diagnosed, his doctors had only expected him to live a few months. Ha! This was Mike; he still had things to do places
to go and people to meet. He did it all. Mike and Wendy kept folks up on his progress, regress, trips and adventures with “Gut Check” e-mail newsletters.
In April ’06 Mike was a participant in a charity autocross hosted by his beloved
Triad Sports Car Club. It was a benefit for the Brenner Children’s hospital part of the
same hospital group that was working with Mike. Money wasn’t the only part of the
event; some of the children were allowed to ride around the course in competitor’s
cars; very slowly due to restrictions. Mike wasn’t feeling the best that weekend and
was thinking of backing out. Good friend Terry Wagner told Mike “Come on; it’s for
the kids!” so he did. Little did Mike know Terry, Ray Elliot, Ken Batts and a host of others had located, donated and restored an early Honda CRX that Mike had raced in
hillclimbs and autocrosses setting several records along the way. The car was returned to Mike that day with a special ceremony attended by many friends from the
many seasons of his life; school, work, racing and others. He ran it to fourth in a class
of eight that day. Not bad for being ten years since his last event.
Through out the next months Mike and Wendy traveled as much as they could;
visiting friends in N.C. and Wendy’s family in upstate N.Y. The travel culminated in a
trip to Germany in August to visit business friends there. True to form Mike was again
driving hard on the autobahn hitting 120mph in his rental car before slowing down a
bit; only because the car began to squirm, maybe Wendy was a bit too, but not
Mike. He still has the fastest lap for TSCC members around the famed Nurburgring
racetrack. The TSCC European Challenge is still open to those who want to compete. Then it was back to watch Mike’s daughter Michelle get her Master’s in education at UNC-CH.
Mike and Wendy usually host a brunswick stew in November but a downturn in his
health postponed that until March of this year when it was combined with Mike’s 60th
birthday party. What a great time it was! Some 200 attended during the day’s festivities with Mike dipping the stew for everyone. Over 130 were circled around the
driveway when Mike offered the blessing. That may have been the last time all were
gathered around with Mike here but we’ll get together again one fine day.
Mike was here from March 11,1947 until May 22, 2007. Like most of us he had seasons to his life, actually Mike had many seasons and touched many people in each.
In racing Mike may have touched the most and even though he moved on to other
things his hard work helped the Triad Sports Car Club renew itself, survive, prosper
and in another month it will celebrate 40 years of existence. Mike came along in
1979 and saw a club floundering that he and his brother-in-law Grant Swaim could

help. They moved and everyone else shook. Mike took a leadership role in 1980 as
the autocross vice president; the office that really drives the club. Then in 1981 Mike
was club president. He was sort of like an Abe Lincoln to the club repairing and
bringing things back together. Once that was done Mike saw another need with the
several local sports car clubs as well as the regional arms of the Sports Car Club of
America. He and Richard Winchester of BFGoodrich tires got the diverse groups together for inter-club events. First called the Carolinas Autocross Challenge it’s now
known as the North Carolina Autocross Championships or NCAC. At the time it was
the only state autocross championship in the country. It has a bit different format
now but should run as a two day weekend event in August marking it’s 22nd year.
Mike was proud of this, listing it as one of his big accomplishments in his obituary.
Mike may never have won the TSCC overall club championship but he won his
class championship many times. He also held several offices with the club. Some of
these required a written monthly report to be submitted to the club’s newsletter editor. Mike was often running late on this report; sometimes he showed up on the front
porch of the editor’s house in another town, after work, sorting papers and finishing
the report. But it got done.
Another important thing for TSCC Mike did was encourage Paul Crouch to do
two important things for the club. First, to work with the Danville Va. Parks and Recreation Department to gain permission to use a runway at the Danville Municipal airport for autocross events. No mean feat at the time. FAA regulations don’t let that
happen easily but Crouch worked with Paul Rembold who was on the airport authority to make it happen. Rembold had been active with Virginia International Raceway in it’s early years. The airport used to close an active runway once a year for
the club to run on with the proceeds of the event going to the Parks and Rec. Dept.
Now a runway has been permanently closed and the event still goes on. The other
item relates to the club history. Crouch had an early video camera and in exchange for video of each event Paul got free membership. Those videos provided
lots of fun for the commentators and those who watched them later on.
Mike’s CRX noted above was not his first autocross car. To the best of my knowledge that was a Datsun 2000 (Nissan today) it was a used car with good mechanicals and poor paint. It was a cream white with enough red primer spots it was called
the “Leaping Leopard”. He campaigned the car with a good deal of success
against the competition of the day, which often included the new Mazda RX-7. Mike
qualified it for the SCCA National championships but they required no primer so a
few of us got together to paint the car for free. Well…. a lot of white paint and just a
wee bit of red was what was available. You should have seen his face when presented the freshly painted pink car. Not to be outdone by the prank Mike gleefully
re-christened the car after the popular cartoon character the “Pink Panther”. He
didn’t win at that event but I think he came in third. Then came a couple of Honda
CRX’s which he ran in both autocross and SCCA Solo I and hillclimbs winning events
and setting records in the Showrom Stock C class. He ran Chimney Rock , Grandfather Mountain, and Beech Mountain in N.C. Dureya Pa. and Mount Washington N.H.
SSC #67 was always a threat and always covered in decals. Generally these were
affixed with magnetic material and not directly to the paint. Sometimes the magnetics would blow off and Mike would go to Karen Yeattes with new material for
stickers or numbers for her to cut out for him. He’d asked her to do that for him the

first time providing only kid’s type scissors which didn’t work very well; she always
brought good ones just in case after that. She had them at the funeral too; just in
case. So many events and so many stories; what a great time! I was there sharing
the rides, backing him up, and learning so much.
See ya latter Bubba.
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Triad Sports Car Club (TSCC) is a nonprofit, independent organization open to all persons interested in sports cars and sports car activities. The
club hosts nine championship series autocrosses
per year beginning in March, running through November. Members may compete for season
championships in the SCCA Solo defined classes as
well as “Novice” and “Street Tire” Class. Other activities throughout the year may include one or
more road rallies as well as car shows and gokarting.

Meetings
The first Thursday of each month at Milano Pizza
(668-7888). 7011 Albert Road, Greensboro (near
the Intersection of I-40 and Hwy 68). Dinner at 7pm
followed by the meeting at 7:30 pm. Everyone
(members and non-member alike) are invited to
attend.

The Drift is the official monthly publication of the
TSCC. It is mailed to all members and subscribers.
In addition, all persons attending TSCC ‘s autocrosses and road rallies receive two complimentary
issues following that event.
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later than the20th of the month, for publication in
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Advertising Rates
6 Months
Full Page
$90
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$60
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Visit our website @ auto-x.com
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To Contact the Editor:
Diana W. Huang
Email: dhuang2@triad.rr.com
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Burlington, NC 27215
Newsletter Deadline: 20th of the Month
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President’s Report
Justin Barbry
No President’s Report this month—however we
have some “food for thought” that we’d like
the members of TSCC to think about.

Rallye VP
1. In years past we had an amendment in our
Brett Shillock…………………………336-727-8644
bylaws stating that individuals that poscivices5@msn.com
sessed driving permits would NOT be permitted to drive in our events, however many of
Treasurer
our members feel that autoxing would be
Joe Worsley…………………….……336-998-6501
an excellent way to teach young drivers
CLASSIC25@yadtel.net
how to handle their cars. We need to vote
on if we want to change that so we can
Secretary
allow drivers with permits to drive with an
Meganne Hicks……………………..336-491-3688
adult
meljbh@yahoo.com
2. Next topic we’d like you all to think about:
Newsletter Editor
with the summer heart more or less in full
Diana Huang………………………..919-621-3812
bloom how can we have workers stations
dhuang2@triad.rr.com
that don’t involve members having to be in
the sun for over an hour and a 1/2 to 2 hours
Webmaster
at a time. What kind of things can we do
Tim Walsh…………………………….570-952-4610
as a club to make the heat more bearable
tim@uncg.edu
for all our members.
Joe Magyar………………………….615-476-9054
joemagyar@gmail.com
Please think about these two points and bring
your thoughts, opinions and ideas to our July
Registrar
5th meeting.
Caleb Gross……………………….336-848-1645
Chief of Tech
Josh Robinson………………….
importroadster@gmail.com
TSCC Assistant Staff
Club Historian
Jeff Yeattes
Pit Stop Shop Manager
Tom Jurgensen
Timing Assistants
Available
Waiver Steward
Carl Mitchell
Worker Steward
Brandon Hicks
Registrar Assistant
Available

Extra Extra!!

Current TSCC Members and new members please get your application and
money in for the 2007 year ASAP!!
Membership Applications are available
at the end of The Drift as well as the
website (http://www.auto-x.com)
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2007 Autocross Schedule

Anthony Hodges

(Dates and Locations Subject to

Our annual Autocross school has come and
gone and I have to say I had a blast instructing
this year. We had our classroom session on Friday
May 25 at the Danville Regional Airports conference room. I was the instructor and hope I was
able to help some of our students understand
what goes on at a typical autocross and some
of the driving techniques used. We had about 42
students and 17 instructors show up for our on
course instruction on Saturday on the auxiliary
runways at Danville Airport. We split into 2
groups, one running a slalom intense course, the
other on a basic autocross course. Once each
group had a few shots at the courses ,we
switched and did it all over again. In the afternoon we opened up a full course for the students to try their hands at and it was great to
see each student improve from morning to afternoon. I hope our school continues to have the
success we had this year.
After the school many of us headed over to
HAMs for our after autocross meal. Kit Polen was
issued his new nickname during dinner. He will
now be known as Skid Polen(don’t ask and we
won’t tell).The meal was awesome as was the
conversation and all the interesting new things
we learned about some of our instructors and
students. You really need to attend the after
autocross meals !
Sunday it was back to the Airport for the Danville Grand Prix.101 entrants saw beautiful sunny
skies with just a slight breeze to keep us cool. The
action on course was hot ,though, with Jim Feinburg and G.H. Sharp fighting it out for top honors
in PRO and for FTP.In the end G.H. took a rerun
and managed to best Jim by just .047 seconds
PAX with a 55.890. The fastest raw time of the
day came from Courtney Cormier in Rod
McGeorges ASP Corvette. The Bright Yellow bullet ran a best of 76.688 for FTD, with his only
clean run of the day.I think the Vette was a little
wider than the Mini’s and Neon’s Courtney was
used to. All in all it was a great day with everyone getting five runs on a very challenging, fast
course laid down by our event chair Chuck

All dates are confirmed except for
Aug. 19

(Continued on page 9)

Event #4---Jun. 17 Dixie Classic Fairgrounds
Event #5---Jul. 29 Old Sanford Airport
Event #6---Aug. 19
Non-Points Time Trial Event---Sep.1 Danville
Airport
Event #7---Sep. 2 Danville Airport
Event #8---Oct 28 Dixie Classic Fairgrounds
Event #9---Nov 25 UNCG Park 'N' Ride
Next events:
What: TSCC Event #4
When June 17
Where: Dixie Classic Fairgrounds, first car off
at 11:00 AM
Cost: Members: $20.00
Non-Members: $25.00 (save and become a
member today)
Information for all events on:
http://myautoevents.com
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Tech Tips

Secretary Report

Jeff Yeattes

Meganne Hicks

The school is over and for those who attended I
hope better times on Sunday were the result.
There was a lot to learn of course and I hope
there was a lot of note taking going on. The Saturday course had a number of different elements
but as I told my students you could break most of
them down to a slalom. Even the “Chicago Box”
was no more than a tight three cone slalom. You
really needed to concentrate on what was coming up next.
So let’s concentrate on concentration. The
level that you achieve can make a huge difference in how well your run turns out. From the
book Winning Autocross and Solo II Competition...
by Turner & Miles, there are four levels of consciousness going from unconscious incompetent
to unconscious competent. That is going from
dumb and don't know it, to so good you don't
even think to do it. How you achieve the latter is
the real trick.
As with your car; preparation is the key. First you
must have at least an ounce of confidence that
this all will work. You must have a degree of mental alertness not clouded by lack of sleep or a
hangover. Then you can get on with early arrival
and walking the course. Not just once but two or
three times. This is a learning time not one to BS
with friends. Take some paper and a pencil and
draw the course out. Highlight segments, note
changes in pavement and other things that
would affect tire grip. Take your time, don't look
backwards unless you're planning to screw up.
Step off the distance between cones in a slalom.
Look for hidden straights. Try to put course segments together so there is a flow. We try to set
things up that way but it doesn't always work.
Watch optional gates closely for the best path
out to the next segment.
You've now got the "tools"; it's time to use them.
Unless you're first in line, watch a few cars run to
see if they have any particular trouble that you
didn't note. When you're on the grid before you
run, visualize the course in your mind and run
through a couple of times. Then pull up to the
line when called, helmet on and belts tight and
(Continued on page 10)
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No secretary report for May
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AutoX Report
(Continued from page 7)

Tegeler and his daughter Catherine, who took
fastest Ladies time of the day.
After clean-up many of us headed to the
local Mexican restaurant for our evening meal
and Bench racing session. We all seem to be
faster when we are at the restaurant than on
course,and for those of you that didn’t make
it, you missed out on the best part of the weekend.
See you guys June 17 at the Dixie Classic Fairgrounds for Triads 40th Anniversary Autocross
and cookout !!
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Tech Tips
(Continued from page 8)

"Just do it". If you do have the course in your
mind you won't have to think, you'll just do; the
unconscious competent. If this works just right
the whole run can become a surreal slow motion run. That's kind of strange but it can happen, and when you're done; the adrenaline is
pumping! Now certainly it's fine if things aren't
in slow motion. You'll just have to be a conscious competent and think ahead a few
gates as you go; being just as smooth as possible. Good runs are done this way all the time.
Now a couple of other tips: make your stock
seat belt hold tight by twisting the end going
into the latch a couple of times. Then slip your
shoulder out and yank on the belt to lock it
then slip your shoulder back in. Take your rearview mirror and turn it at a right angle to the
windshield. This will give you a little more room
to see out of but will keep you from looking
backward for that cone you may have hit;
breaking that concentration. One other thing
take some shoe polish and mark the edge of
your tires; just a dot right where the sidewall
and tread meet. When you run if it’s rubbed
off you need more air in that tire. If it’s not you
may need to let some out. Make a note of
what the “correct” pressures are and try to
maintain that.
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Treasury Report
Cash Flow Report (4/1/07 through 5/3/07)
Category Description

4/1/07-5/3/07

INFLOWS:
Auto-X School
Event Revenue
Member Dues
Sponsors
TOTAL INFLOWS
OUTFLOWS:
Awards
Misc.
TOTAL OUTFLOWS
OVERALL TOTAL

160.00
2,715.00
235.00
300.00
_____________________
3,410.00
190.95
3.83
_____________________
194.78
_____________________
3,215.22

Net Worth Report (as of 5/3/07)
Acct
Assets:
Cash and Bank Accounts
Checking
Petty Cash
Savings
TOTAL Cash and Bank Accounts

5/3/07 Balance

8,120.17
264.24
0.00
_____________
8,284.41
_____________

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
OVERALL TOTAL

8,384.41
0.00
____________
8,384.41
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Triad Sports Car Club
1591 Peoples Creek Road
Advance, NC 27006

